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6:30PM 

Father Jim opened and led us in prayer. 

 

Budget Review and Questions 

Per Father Jim, last year, Liturgy expenses were not detailed in budget.  This year want to make sure 

everything is included.  This year broke out on back page of budget review. 

 

Explanation of Youth budget: is offsetting budget.  Deacon was told YM Program should be self- 

supporting (ie raise money for projects they want to do).  In general, that is happening.  In past years 

have been depleting Youth Savings.  This year youth budget spend is set to match what’s raised.   

 

Upon group’s review, found an error on first page under Liturgical Expenses (summarized total is $4000 

too high).   Will be corrected per Father Jim. 

 

When it comes to Salaries listed under ‘Liturgical budget’, is salaries of Musicians, etc.  Part of those 

salaries can be credited to Faith Formation.   

 

Question on FF Maintenance: What is it? Per Father Jim, part of Maintenance personnel’s payment can 

be assigned to the FF budget per Dubuque.   



Per Father Faith Formation is a cluster budget.  All faith formation budget items are cluster items, not 

parish items. 

Per Father Jim, the biggest issue on Faith Formation is we do not have the money to pay for full-time FF 

director and half time youth minister.  Income has gone down.  What he feels we need is a Full Time FF 

Position w/ a part-time clerical position.   

Ellen brought up that 15% of the kids were registered for FF.  Questioned whether that would help 

budget situation.  Per Father Jim: Amounts to a couple thousand dollars not collected, not enough to 

solve the budget issue.  

 

Per Father, he is trying to make sure we have the staff that is needed.  According to him, the last 3 years 

the FF director hasn’t been doing only FF items.  Father doesn’t think we need full time when we have 

site coordinators.   

 

Part time administrative person will work with both faith formation and the cluster office.  20 hour/wk 

position.  Tues/Wed/Thurs.  What that means for FF is we will need a full time person for FF dir and YM.  

Or a half time person who wants to be FF dir w/ Deacon.   

Have 1 candidate who fits half time desire.  Still in the hiring process.  If anyone to nominate, send 

resume’s immediately.   

 

FF Staff/Youth Payroll is the full amount of FF Staff salaries that can be applied to FF per Dubuque.  Rest 

of their salaries is under Lay Salaries.   

 

Francis brought up that it appears we’re expecting more Catechists to volunteer this coming year.  Per 

Father Jim, paying Catechists Is a practice that most clusters don’t do.  Wants to encourage people to 

donate their time.   

 

Cluster Shares: Percentage of members each parish has divided by full amount of families.  Changes 

every year.  Garner went up 1%, Britt down 1% due to new members or lost members. 

 

Question was asked, Lay Salary increased YOY $8K this year.  Why?  Per father, last year miscalculated 

how much of that budget can go to FF.  This year had to correct and get closer to what’s allowed.  

 

Bob had a question: Last year pastoral council didn’t get a report to summarize actual spend from the 

prior year.  Asked that we get a copy next year.  According to Father they went to parishes.  Just weren’t 

at cluster meeting.   



 

Was brought up that process change with envelopes being mailed was to find right address and assess 

the number of active parish members as well as save money.  We explored where those savings were 

realized in the budget, under General Expenses, office supplies.   

 

Was asked what Household Expenses line item represented.  Per Father, it’s for the two residences 

housecleaning as well as home supplies.  

 

Per Father Jim, will get mistakes corrected and get a final version back to the Pastoral Council to review 

again.  

 

Father Jim ended the meeting with a prayer. 

7:30PM 


